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Pre,ident 3 Op— 11. t, %VW iam Elwell.
Ayer Jtelge+._ j Inn Div',

I Peter K. Ilerhem.
l'tv h'y r.:l ,11.3.k of i 'innth----Jesre Coleman.
Ittlister :Amtrtecor ,hl--John O. PreeZe.

Allen Mann,
Comine....inilers -- ' JohnF. Fowler,

1 Montgomery Cole.
Sheriff -Samuel Snyder.
Treasurer—John J, Stiles.

Pettiel .lanyiler,
A:udders--

q
) L. II Rtipert,
iJohti P. 'Hutton.

Citomm. ntw's„ Clork--41. in. Kriekhaum.
Omani' imAr'i Attorney'-I'. H. Little.
Mclean le Sttwaiser--- Cont. Hem W. Ltd.
County Soerosor—tsase A. Dewitt.
DiAriet Attroney—Milton M. Trough.
Coroner--William J. Rehm
'Cnutity Superintendent-4U. a. Barkley,
A eti,..sora Ifitci I:al Revenetallti F. Oka.

1 John Thomas,
A...i.oant A:seogor.... j 5.R. Plenum,

1 1. H. lkeler,
1 J. rt, Wood.,

f 'ollector- -Benjamin V. I Iartmao.
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Old Abe and the Black Gentle

'nun.
This Tyrhat. wis"mo 1,01, Immo, sii.ter, Nit 1011, t
%VOW Cate thOttght henrot —4llllerlkolk .

It Wit 4 the silent midnight hour,
When night and morning meet,

Old Nick walked into Alfo ‘,l room
And stood close at his thet.

Ife shrmk his horns and wagged his, tail,
As other beasts oft do.

And cried aloud. -Awake aid Abe
For atm eome for you.'

0141 Abe trentLingly :mote,
First gaped, t 4,111 rubbed his ores,

To see the gentleman in black
quite filled him with surprise.

Ike t»uttermi :toliatinct
mfi. F.lO. Ltynyt

Vllll4lOl lies blood met NIA..? cold,
Ile broke out in a sweat.

The 'Deli! cried., "titre ear, old Abe,
And do, not vourage !trek,

T,, w, it I t:,,n Mr years yon have
,Ay thing that'sILA,

Thetefere prepare to go tith me,
(lid Abe, he groaned with fear)

I. may a., well jirt take you now
A., wait another y car.,.

Poor Abe crud, "What hare I done,
Ate7, ga t. Finifther groan)

I,fr• rOh. dear. 4, dear like otis, a. want
For to be let alone.-

Ftld 'he laughed, and shook his head,
And unto Abe did say.

"There is no Pnly-nR Oorpn;
Come, gtA tip right away.

Then Nhe rose aid* &ern his 1At,2,;Bet what seems strange to toll,
From sulpher or Born something else,

There came a noisome smell.
Then Nick took Abe on his back,

And Won* he swore,
He never catroil down below

Se had a man betbre.
When to the river Styx they came,

Old ('hams with his heat
Reftmed to take old Abe o'er,

Or change a greenback note.

Old Charon said, "My charge is small,
One penny in Irani east',

Shinplaster+ dent pass current here,
Nor no such worthless trash.

'Remember, Abe. you don't on rue
Play any little Joke,

The diseeunt now is ably-4e,
The Bank will soon he [woke.

"Ile.jde, you might repudiate,
It has been done before;

But as you once weresplitting
may row yen o er.

"Just to oblige uyUpend, old Nick,
For rake you o'er he must,

And as yen have no eopperhewl,
I'llrow you o'er on trust.

"Although so had a man before
Neer o'er this river went—

A glorious Yankee President,
And cannot raise a cent."

Then Nick and Abe get in the boat
And Chinon rowed them o'er ;

Bight glad was he to land them both
Upon the nether shore.

Then Nick took Abe by the arm,
And said, "Come on with me,

My little imps will be rejoiced
do great a man to ace."

They entered now within a place
Of sulphur. fire and smoke,

Said Nick to Abe, ''Don't this remind
You of a little joke?

"This the tyrant's last abode,
When he from earth has past.

lie! ha! ha! ha! give us a joke,
Lot's have old Abe's last."

Poor Abs eenid not way a word,
He trembled so with fear.

But into a warm corner reeled,
And sank down on a chair.

"Come out of that!" old Nick cried out,
I keep that. seat Assured,

And that ermseltair is ready there
Awaiting Billy Seward

"And here is Ilurnee Greeley's next--
the next one is fur Chas.'.

But Forney and Ben Butler
Must have a hotter place.

"Halleek's seat is farther on,
With Pope's close by the fires;
give the ropes the warmest place,
lint always roast the liars.

"Here's Curtin's with a shoddy pad,
And there is one for Banks—

Sherman's is not quite finished,
Yet I've just UoUiplutdd Stbrieelea•

"And here is one for Everett,
With Davie's close by ;

With Colonel Fish upon my fork
I'll have a general Fry.

"And as for Bmwnlew, that old knave,
He knows this place so well,

Therefore the foul-monthod Parson shall
Be scavenger of hell."

Again he tot poor Abe on,
Though bat a little space,

StopTed by stn iron door and s.nid,
"This is my hottest pikes,

"And hero I keep my Puritans,
A class both meanand sly

Whose object is and ever was,
Te rule or else destroy.

"There I keep them by themselves,
Confined within this cell

For if I were toletliboin lame,
There'd be no pengtn

"Just take a peep.in through the bap,
You need not mind the heat."

Poor Abe looked, and said with a nigh,
I see some empty seats."

Yes," said old Nick, "the top one's fur
An Abolition Preacher,

Unod service he has done for nte,
Ilia name is harry Beecher.

"The right-band sent is Garrison's,
The left-hand is for Jnv,

The one for Wendell Phillips
Was placed there yesterday.

"I hale a place for Stunner in
One of my hottest nooks,

Ile's been a blatherskite since be
Was whipped by Bully Brooks.

"So many come, I have no time
To his ep seats for all ;

Thefure l hang the lesser knaves
On books amid tlre wall

"Now you see, I give each one their place,
According to their due,

Awl in the very hottest pit
I have a piaci for you,

''Now go thy way to (Huth again,
And live a life of pain--

I for the present say farewell,
We soon shall meet again.''

Old Nick then bronght old Ahe back,
As htlllibk. as a mouse,

N,ine can describe the joyhe felt
When he haw the White House.

Bet ere obi Nick hail set him down,
lie unto Abe did say.

"Although I left you off this tithe,
W e'll meet anther day.''

The Mysterious Prisoner.
Some newspaper readers of tenacious

nienemy may, perhaps, still remember the
sensation produced two years ago b: the
statement that a mysterious prisoner had
been brought from the West to Washingtoa
by a pease of Stanton's Nullifiers. This
doomed victim (Jr they Amoriean Star Chatn.
her was decribel an haring come heavily
msnaeled, and his figure and face so cum-
{dote!y mulled up that no human eye could
gain the least idea of his appearance. The
extraordinary precaution taken to keep up
the prisoner's incognito, and the 'erre Ivith
wills)) all access to him was guarded by Ba-
ker's .letectives, raised public curiosity to
the highest pinisible pitch. But all attempts
to penetrate Cho mystery failed. The pa-
pers 'kept the excitement up for a while by
muttering dark hints at, a repetition of the
story of the "Man in the Iron Mask," but
as startling events succeed each other so
rapidly in the stirring times we lire in, the
affair was gradually allowed to drop into
oblivion and be forgotten in some other nine
days wonder."

But "murder"—as the popular adage
rays—"will out," and though uur criminal
etatisticts show that this saying is by no
means recognized as true aiming the police
force. it has proved itself in this exception-
al instance. It seems that thin. modern
"Man with the Iron Mask" was a certain
Captain John C. Ryan, mistake! by Stan-
ton's bloodhounds for John 11.Surratt, now
about to be indietad on a charge of treason.
He was arrested 3lemplii duly. 154;.;, car-
tie. to Washington in the gentle and non-
siderate inatmer we have described, and then
a' secretly sent to vieksburg, where he re-
mained in prison until nearly the close of
the year. No ground having been assigned
for all this kidnapping and chaining, Mr.
Ryan is now about to sue Stanton for false
imprisonment..— (Wen Maurer.

A JArAwimv. TAti. —A Japanese noble.
111311 and prince, the eon of the Emperor,
t'alut Eye, bought a horse of remarkable
beauty and great value, for twenty kobans
(eighty dollars), and. delighted with hie
bargain, ha.stened to his father, expecting
he would rejoice with him. "I cannot con-
ccive." said the father, etc you obtain-
ed this beautiful anituaM there is hardly
a field in the world which will nourish so
great a beauty." The prince declared the
price be had paid with great joy.

"Sedi a bargain," said the Emperor,
"proves thst the seller is in distreer, and
that necessity has compelled him to pert
with the horse. Does it become the Prince
Calni Eye, the pen of the Emperor, with an
income of thirty-six thousand kobatut, thus
to take advantage of another's misfortune ?"

The Prince, ashamed, sought the owner of
the horse, and gave him more than twice as
much an before.
I

THE MOdr BEAL'TIYUL 'LAND. —Two
charming women were distussing one day
what it is which oonstitutcs beauty in the
hand. They differed in opinion an muoh as
the shape of the beautiful member whoee
merits they were discussing. A gentleman
friend presented himself, and by common
consent the queetion was referred to him.
It was a delicate matter. He thought of
Paris and the throe goddesse.. Glancing
from one to the other of the beautiful
white bands presented for his elimination,
he replied at last "I give it up, the gum
tion is too hard for me , but asl the poor,
and they will tell you the most beautiful
hand in the world is the hand that gives."

CHM UP !—Kee p a brave heart. It
matter. little whether the inn shines on you
or not, if you only have sunshine
Uon't pout and complain of "nasty weather,"
but see the sunny lido of the silkiest, end
laugh the storm or the misfortune in the
face. Issok trouble out of countenance.

lar"LooK ben, boy, said I gleibliallia
to an urchin, who was munching saga
candy at a lecture, "you are annoying imo
very mach."

"No, I ain't neither," said the wain.
"I sin snawinc this 'ere candy."

The Wort& Whet tate People
sbuks .416,

O.

held the mule but ee the MK Unable',
A cue, *Nee tem. Olin must play a pot.

eetaiesprore
Every man of any intelligence must bo

aware of the fact, that the world is made
either better or worse by his living.

Take the world as a whole, or if you
please, take each individual government as
a whole, coneisting of persona with different
tempermenta, aspirations and views ; and
wa will have a curious compound in
which all its members are working directly
or indirectly for our interest. Thin this to
some may seem a very strong insertion at
first thought, hot we thick by giving it a
second thought, on one will hesitate to ac-
cept' it as truth. Our aim in life is to make
ourselves happy, cud all we do, is or ought
to be intended to conduce to this grand
end. WhatsoeverFat i,ftett a man'tambition,
crownn his wishes, mid makes hire happy
The height of Napoleon's ambitiou was
mintiest, but it seemed wise and good that
his ambition could not be satisfied ; hence
he was made inisertible by being conquered,
and thereby fidling subject to the %Web to
suffer as a subdued foe, which was in this
ease banishment for life on a desolate
what gave him the greatest amount of hap-
piness, caused the people the mod misery.
Look, at the misery, starring and pain,
the burning of the City of Mutteow caused.
Families turned out of heraaes and homey,
just entering a winter that would pierce the
unprotected to the heart, and wrest froni
them their lives, and leave them stiff and
cold to be buried on the snow. But wo
reed net go to the Russians to hear of suf-
fering, because we need only to turn our at-
tention to the history of Napoleon's army
and we will read of' starvation staring the
~trong, sturdy, and robust, soldier in the
fines ; until his frame begins to grow weak
end feeble, his eye dim and languid, and his
stop slow and faltering. and one after anoth-
er lays themselves down to die because they
could not obtain the nourishment necessary
to sustain life.

We might notiee on Alexander. a Ces.ar
and other , hoe ambition Ml 3 crowned
with better mimeos, hat not :atillied became
it was more than a coigne:4 ofall the world
could ratisfy. And others_whose,,chier en
joyment wea tyranny, not mremingly aware,
that their happiness depended on making
their subjects more happy. For instance ,

tnlie King John of England, who newt-did
but one good thing iu his life, which with
signing the 31gri Charter giving his will-
.iectb :owe liberties of which Feretolbre they
haul bocce and lie only done that
b' cause the poople compelled him ; ated
history tells us he ros the most miserable
human being upon the earth.

But on the other hand we read of carers '

whose chiefenjoyment was to make their
government better, and alleviate the suit
timings of their fellow men. King Alfred of
England was a striking example of this,
true, he was engaged in n very trying eon-
test with the Danes, but they were the in•.
vaders, and hisobject was not conquer t. but
to expel the invaders and maintain fur
himself and his people his as well as their . 1
rights, and to dl this; ern read of bin sub-
jecting himself nranial resources that br
may save his country. Thp Daneisubdued,
and driven nut, and the Kingdom nnoc
more restored to peace ; the King sets 4111.1'
self at work repairing the damages of the I
war, improving his country, and making
better Laws fur his subjects, instead of coin-'
polling them to submit to tyranny, oruelti,
or bloodshed.

We might also name a Washington an,l a
Victoria the present Queen of England,
whose chief object was end is to promote
their countries best interstate ; and to en-
courage all kinds of manual labor and aden-
tilie persuits, that the people may obtain all
the cowforts of life, and enjoy all the bless-
ings that civilisation brings to a country.

Again we might name Kiag Henry VIII.
and Queen Mary both of England, whose
selfkhness and cruelty caused many good
and great man to bow to their iron eeptre,
and yield up the life that was so valuable to
their emintry and in many eves (Mary) the
cause of Christ. True Henry was not a
perneeuter of the Christians, but was even
inparnmental in forwarding the work of the
Great Reformation; hut in history we read
that his motives for taking ides with the
Reformers were only aelfieh, as by these
means he could boat gain his evil designs.
History says nothing of Mary but cruelty to
her people and opposition to and bloodshed
in the Reformation by causing many s pious
reformer to be drsged to the block or stake,
and conitaanding that their head should
severe from their body, or that they should
be burned.

We have called your attention to the dif-
ferent loaders bemuse their fshantoters are
well known, and as the pen* over whom
they rule are either tor or against them, it
is easily shown that all mast exert a greater
or less infuenoe , and if their influence is
given to a good cam the world !meld be
better for their living, bat if a bad one,
their lives will be spent in sowist emod, the
fruit of whieb will be, misery wretchedness,
sad vice ; All of which goes to show that
the world is good or bad jut'as the people
choose to make it.

A: Derr ridirt vehielt in Parts is mounted
oe tery large wtieebi, with the bores be-
Won thins,the driver's sootover the entre
of the horse, and the latter hirly wider the
body of the carrier.

Owe About the Jeff.Iktirbi Dts.
Mbie.

The Portland Ammo publitebeg the follow-
ing

lain no admirer of Jet Davis ; lain a
Yankee, born between Saotenippa andOor•
man Corner, am full of Yadkin mindioes
but I think it wicked to lie even about Lim
or, for'that matter, about the devil.

I was with the party that captured Jeff.
Davis, SSW the whole transaction from its
beginnigig. I now say.mil hope that you
will publish it, that Jefferson Davis did not
have on at the time he was taken any gar
!tient such as is worn by women. Ile did
have over his shoulders a waterproof article
of clothing, some thing like a "havelock."

It was not in the leastooneeoled. 110wort)

hat, and did nut carry pail of water on
his hod, norotrry nail, buret r.`r kettle iu
all way.

To the be,st of my remoileetion, im cacti
ed nothing whatever in hie hawk Ills
wili! did not tell any person that her Inus-
band might hurt somebody if be got exam-
potato], She behaved like a 'lndy. and he
like a gentlemen, though manifestly he was
eltragrined at being taken into eumtrely.
Our soldiers behaved like gentlemen, ad they
were, and (matted* like honorable, brave
mut ; and the fin.didli atorie+ that went the
uswapaper rounds of the day telling how
wolfishly Ise deported himself, ,sere aP fake.
I know rha lam writing about, I saw
Jeaerson Davi.; many time.' while he was
dtityilg in Portland immoral yearn age, and
think that I was the tint one whorecognited
him at the time of his erref.t.

When it nus known that he watt certainly
taken, some newspaper correspondent—l
knew his name at the time, fabricated the
story ahout the dittuise in an old woman's
dress. 1 heard the whole matter talked
over as a good joke, and the (doers who
knew better, never took the trouble to deny
it. Perham, they thought that the Confed-
erate President deserved all the contempt
that could be put upon him. I think so
too, only r would never perm. trite 1 fal.ie•
hood that by any means would become hie•
tory.

And farther. T week; never ■londer t wo ,
men who has flown 33 mueh devotion as
Mrs. Park has to her husband, no matter
how wicked he is or may have been.

I defy any person to find a single officer or
soldier who was present at the capture of

44. Paris, who will say upon Knor that
he was disguised in woman's clothes, orthat
his wife acted in any way valadylike or un-
clignitied on that oectsion. Igo for trying
him for hie crime.. and if ho is found guilty,
punishing um. But I would not lie about
him when the truth will certainly make it
bad enough. H. I'muct,a

Vllbtrivilb,, May 9, 1H67,

Siiir" Beecher thus speaks of at editor .
Before him passes in review all their el

change newspapers. Ile is to know ail
their contents---te mark fur others the mat-
ter that requires attention. His scissors are
to be &lett, and clip with incessant industry
all the little items that together form so
large an interest in the news department.
Its passe.; in review each week every section
of his country through the newspaper lens
—he looks acetoss the ()min, and sees strange
lands. and following the sun, ho Fea Iv cm all
over the world for matenal. It will require
but one moment's tiuic for the readers to
take in what two hours produce. By him
are teed the manuscripts that swarm the
office like flies in July it is his frown that
doom' them. His hand that condenses a
whole page into a line. It is his discreet
sternness that resists the sentimentll (kite-
:vie., and gives our young r.oets a twig nn
which to sit and sing their first lays. The
power behind the throne, in newspapers as
in higher places, is sometimes as important
as the Omni°. Correspondents, occaisonal
and regular, stand in awe at that silent pow.
er which has the last chance at an article,
and who seeds it forth in glory or humility.
In short, as the b depends upon good
digestion so the heals of a paper depends
upon the vigorous digestion which goes on
by means of the editor.

A new FABLE -- A certain bear learned
to dente, and this was the way his muter
taught him.

He made him stand upon a large stem
in which a Bre was kindled The bear was
obliged to dance to keep his feet from burn-
ing, meanwhile a musician played a lively
tune upon a flute. 'Whenever the hear was
made to dine° upon the hot iron, the mu-
sician played the urne merry tune, and the
bear supposed the mosio to be the once of
his pain. And it. happened that ever after,
when he heard the musician play upon his
flute, he thought of his *rimer suffering,
and bent to danoc fleeing this, the ox
envied him his fine tuts for MUIIO, toe
horse praised hies, f or hisPitt& motions,
and a thoughthl ow! pronounced him the
bayonets*. brutes.

"Alas!" said the bear, "my apparent
gaiety hides my real distress; I love neither
tuusio nor mirth ; I early a seoret grief, and
my dancing le prompted by the memory of
pain."

Them Is no being more miserable than
the profirsional clown or harlequin roily
is often a mash for gridand unhappiness.

BUStßtntra,A-liouie American ' pmck'
is responsible for the fbllowisit lines en
Beast Butler, the woman ispiter and
wentlsisf :

"t: arm slamThaierwas,
that au hat/loommod,

lle,f siva law sad *At
We worth; of bis star"

Xtie
Tulpin mentions a painter who believed

that all the hones of his betly were so soft
and flexible that they might easily be crush-
ed together, or folded within clue another,
like pieces of pliable wax. A Lusitanian
doctor had a patient who insisted that he
was perpetually &oxen, and would sit before
a great lire even in the dog days. The doc-
tor made him a dress of' rough sheep skins,
saturated with aqua vita., and set him on
fire. lie then said he was quite warm,
rather too touch W. and was cured. Galen
Avicenra make mention of' peoplewho have
fancied themselves earthen pots, and there-
fore have carefully avoided being touched,
for fear they should be broken. Then there
is the mac of the insane watchmaker men-
tioned by Pine!, who insister! he hail bean
guillotined and welcher head had afterward
by mistake, Lean put on his shoulder:, in•
stead of his own. "Look at these teeth."
he would say ; mine wore extremely hand
some—these are decayed. My mouth was
wound nail healthy--this is riul Ilow dif-
ferent is the hair frutnihet or myown heed.
Mr. in his work on imartity, men-
tions a case of one who insisted ho had no
mouth, and when compelled by fbree to
swallow, declared a wound had been reside.
in his throat, throneli which the food had
been introduced. Ifieleentito Cellini, the
celebrated Florentine artist, in his life, says
that the governor of the castle in which the
former was *Wined had a periodical disor-
der of this scrt , ev:iry year he hail COMP
different whim. One time he conceived
himself changed into a pitcher of oil ; at
auothei he thought himself a frog, and be-
gan to lsop as such, and another time again.
ha iniegined he was dead, and it was feur.ci
neceseary to humor his eoneeit by leaking a
show of burying him.

At length he thought hineeif a bit, and
when he went to take a Walk he sometimes
made jive rich a noise as bats do, tyke-
wise used gee tures with hie bands and body,
as if he were going to fly. Nosenhavelmen
known to be particularly troublesome to
hypos-hawklike... One 'man fhncied his nose
was of a ledierona length, and conaelneutly
kept bailing off as his friends approa‘hed
to hold a valley with him, fearing that he
,i'eotild put their eyes et' hie said dist
frequently this same deluded posseseer of a
long nose might be seen going along the
street, guiding his uure with his hand, to
keep it from breaking the shop windows.
A young man had a strong imagination that
he was deed, ensiearnestly beggedhisfriends
to bury him. The:: censented, by the ad-
viee of the physician. lie was laid on a
bier, and being carried on the shoulders of
men to the church. when some pleasant fel-
low, up to the business, met the ,preeee,ion
and inquired who it was. They answered.

"And a very good jigs it is," said one of
them, "for the world is well rid of a very
lad character. which the gallows must have
had in due course."

The ;:oneg mar, now lying d.1.4. }oaring
this, popped up his head and amid they
ought to he ashamed of themselves in tbua
traducing his fair fame, anti if he were alive
he would thrash them for their insolence.
But they continued to utter the most dia.
graceful language. His excited temper
could no longerbear it, Up he 'jump?, they
run, he after them, until he fell down quite
exhausted, tic \TIM put in bed ; the vio-
lent exertion ho had gone through promo
ted perspiration and he got well.
Incelast* or :Wow Fork rdillors

and Publishers.
By the following published incomes it

will be seen that the editorial and publish-
ing fraternity are getting along eery com-
fortably.

Horace Greeley, Minnie, 87,000, .T.
Raymond, Times, $46 000, Erastui Brock,
ExPrey, $26,000, Wm. B. Bryant, That,
$81,0(0; C Nortlhoff, The, 16,100, nir-
low Weed, Commercial, $6'2,000 ; Robert
Bonnet; $N0,000; Frank Leslie, $91,000;
John R. Young, Tribune, $23,700; Wm
awiaton, $18,000; Moses Beach, 5en,671,•
000, Win. C. P.imr, Joarra'of Commeect,
•32,000, James Gorden Bennett, 8292,000,
James Gordon Bennett, Jun., $7,500
John D. Stanton, $lB,OOO , G. Smalley,
Trarnta, $B,OOO, Theo. Tilton, Indepestelent
$10,000; W H. e Roamer, $2,800; A. J,
Daly, $1,000,. Kane ()Towel, 17.400,
JamesMoConoell, $6,400 , Benjamin Wood,
$186,000; F. J. ()aerial', Rua, $19,000;
C. P. Dewey, 136:5 , Frank Bellew, $2,100,
G. A. Townsend, 11,175, C. G. Halpin°,
Citizen, $61,000, Manton Marble, World
19,0e0 , W. H. Hurlbut, WorTd $1,250;
C. A. Dana, $72,000; C. H. Bweetser,
Eveninf Getsette, $37, Fletcher Harper,
$307,000 ; Thomas Nut, 22,750, f 3. W.
Curtis, *14,0)0.

It will be Dees that the largest lamas is
that of Mr. Bat*, ofHarper Brothers, and
the smallest, Mr. Bwetser, of the Gazette.

Sir AN unfortunate Kentucky editor
thus addremed hie delinquent rubeariben

"Friends we ars penuilem. Job's turkey
wee a millionaire compared with our meant
treaeury. Today if salt tees two rents a
barrel, we 'couldn't buy *no* to pickle e

Jay-bird''

air Men are like bugles , the mers beam
they contain the mom bOliat they make, and
the farther you can hear them. Ladies en
tiler *obits the more modest and retiring
they appear the better you like them.

or "war. pa ofit exweamiisi
'To, whoa quitiosei bir al Idafter
Ormitting the rritisesimet—atiwirseugh,
is all eansfiente

NO. la.
A Radical Judge.

The Judgeof the United States Ilkatriet
Court of Virginia, is one .of the moat un-
principled, mckless partisans that aver dis-
graced the bench of any court. He was an
adventurer fromthe North, end with unausual
parade of sanctimony squatted in IlhAt State
a few years before the war. Hie career has
been full of remarkable incidents, some of
which are thus described by a Virginia
correspondent of the National htteaVaPt-

"He Cline 'Jett: a stranger, apparently a
beggar, as an itinerant teacher of !ftn)rahls'
and the rudiments of the Nogliah lorattigo,
he ineratinted himself into the affections of
a 1 irginis lady by whom he obtained dais

afro purchased others, and
whim the einettion of principle vs. interest
arose, this now :swelling philanthropist dis•
no .e.l his nogroes upcn the highi'at mar
k t ptio,, to save his interest at the expense
of his principle, no matter hue parackmioal
thi proposition an I tran•tction nifty ap
pet""

Haring pocireled the money fora luch he
cold his tiegroe!.. Putitan like, he thought

I slavery a sin, and turned Abolitionist, and
became a noisy,. blatant propagandist of AS
doctrines of thakruiaeltievous faction. Be-

sing a fit, instrutuent w be used by the repub-
lican party, he wzoi aprUntettjudgosoon at
ter that dertructive gi,ngraphical organiga
tion got posst tiion of the gorcrrunant. He
is now holding court in Richmond. Ott
Moeday he delivered r. charge to the grand
jury which ;t1 Tithing buta Radical haraWei
tilled with laudations of friends and dentin.
citations of opltuttents, attrocionacharges and
*loany attrociinal ontisegotlach usually coo-
htitato the staple of t.tleh s”,anintou, pro
dUCtittiM.

We will give, a wectirer —,thetlgh CRC in-
trtigent reader will marvel her.* nauseous
puff of old Thaddeus Steveu, the antique-
ton, revolutionary agitator, and hardenedAntetuner of all the decencies and restraints
of sound politiesl rider, moril, and relig-
ion, Enid Ord itsway into the charge of a
United. States 3'44ge to a grand jury is
Richmond, Virginia. Yet it is tio, and the
wore Pi Orpity'it probably, allows a cor-
respor.denee feroeiokui, nature, andcabrutalpasthese two wi
trustees of official power. here is a part
of what this iinrightecus Judge mays in 1)4
tharrewbnof lina "great commoner"—if it
were irony it would be just, but being ear-
nestly literal, it is menda.,iou3 and infl-
ow'

",May tins grandeet old statesman of our
country and age, this honer to humanity
and light among nations, still continue to
rhir,e among traitors, notwithstanding the
advr.nee of years and direa•c, and may we
yet be guided by his wisdom and bend
oence until the.reeat questions now pending
shaP be exeidei: in the interests of peace,
progress and Freedom

As ifa veteran conspirator against la*
and ordercould I,c "in the interests of parpe,
prrgrc.•e and freedom ' ' The reader way
judge from thu the character of the whole
charge, There nerer wan a production on
a itiviilar occasion, more out of place, worse
conceived, which could cover its author
with mors infamy, nr show in more Rimini
light the unfitness of a man for a trust he
abuser. The .lationat Interfigencer pub.
li lICA the (+urge entire, and thus comments
upon it

lVe F it); h thu morningthe remarkable
charge of Judge Underwood to the, grand
jury at Richmond. There inti• he partisans
who will pronounce this an exhibition of
nerve and manlineos, but we are sorry that
a judge of a court of the United States
found it compc:t with his ideas of judieia
impartiality and professittsl dignity to , ds
liver a pohticid harangue from the bench
which we will not permit ourselves to char-
acterize in terms it deserves. If the whole-
sale vilitleasion of is entire community wia
true, if the tribute paid the notorious
epoiestau of confiscation was Auer-roil
there could be no possible excuse for,,iliem
coming from the lips of one sword to ad-
minister justice in the very courtover which
he is stilled to preside, Art it is, hietere
will take care of the man who hu permit-
ted the politician to absorb the judge, and
the very enormity et' the offence ofone who
thus pree!itutes the bench of Judie, to the
base purposes of party should lift thepeople
whom he maligns above the affront be seeks
to put upon them, and should awaken a
universal feeling of indignation ttiroughout
the nation, whose honer is assailed by the
gross misconduct of one of its judioial rep-
resentatives.''

THE TmtPrz.notta or PONVxit.—"there
are few men who eau mist the temptattons
of power. Some of the great,* ohmseters
in history hive been men whom eareer be-
gan in the ddenee of popular liberty at4
ended in tyranny worm than that of the
tyrants they overthrow. Napoleon began ra
republiesn and ended a despot Cromwell
set out to defend the English constitution
and ended by trampling it under his het.
lheee ere but promitent examples of
thousand inetanoes which every age and al-
ai:et every year of the world's history have
furnished The career of the dominantpo-
litical faetion in this oewatgis Me of the
latest and most remarkeble"

air Ma, why ia a poster stamp like a
bad scholar ?" "I ad't tall my boo , why
is it ?" "lissomilsass Bakal *idpus Is
• •n

lir Tf yes hold look "'prow" in 7oln,
isld ay don't "pins" in pew putt.


